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God gave me you lyrics bryan white

God Gave Me You A Single by Brian White from How Lucky I AmReleased23 October 19999999999999999GenreCountryLength4:06LabelAsylumSongwriter (s) Andy GoldmarkJame HoustonJames Dean Hicks You're Still Beautiful to Me (1999) - song, recorded by American country singer Brian White,
and written by Andy Goldmark, Jamie Houston and James Dean Hicks. It was released in October 1999 as the second single from how Lucky I Am. The song peaked at number 40 on the Billboard Hot Country Singles and Tracks chart. Performance Chart Chart Chart (1999) Peakposition USA Hot
Country Songs (Billboard) 40 Canadian RPM Country Tracks 49 In Popular Culture In 2015, however, God Gave Me You experienced a significant surge in popularity in the Philippines after it became associated with the AlDub-popular couple on the air seen on the Kalyeserye segment of the local variety
show Eat Bulaga!. White learned about the phenomenon in September 2015, taking to Twitter for a significant amount of discussion related to AlDub. He explained that one thing that has been reinforced for me is to never underestimate the influence of music and what it can do. Years ago I worked hard,
doing what the best thing it could be, and it just goes to show what it is in God's time. It's been a hit in the United States, but nothing compared to here now. Inquiries: Whitburn, Joel (2013). Hot Country Songs: 1944-2012, Eighth edition. Record research. page 365. Brian White Chart Story (Hot Country
Songs). Billboard. How God gave me you singer Brian White learned about #AlDub. Rappler. Received on March 18, 2017. This article, related to the 1999 songs, is a stub. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte extracted from (Bryan_White_song) 'oldid'980761958 For all the times I felt cheated, I
complained you know how much I love to complain about all the untruths I repeated, although I was guilty that I still cursed that the rain I had no prayer, had no idea Then of the blue God gave me to show me that really There's more to life than just how I feel, and all that I stand right in front of my eyes
and all that I live, although I do not know why now I do, because God gave me all the time I wore my self-pity as a favorite shirt all wrapped in that hurt for every glass I saw , I saw half-empty Now it overflows like a river through my soul Of all the doubts I had, I am finally free I truly believe that God gave
me to show me that really There's more in life than just how I feel, and all that I stand right in front of my eyes and all that I live, although I do not know why now I do, because God gave me in your hands I gave me you show me that really There's more to life than just how I feel and all I stand right in front
of my eyes and all I live on, although I don't know why (don't know why) Now I do (I finally do) because God gave me you (God gave you) God gave me you songwriters : ANDY GOLDMARK , JAMES DEAN HICKS, JAMIE HOUSTON
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